ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY, INC - ACT
PRICE LIST

Price List for Advanced Communications Technology, Inc.
Local Service(s)
Item
BUSINESS LOCAL ACCESS SERVICE- Single

BUSINESS LOCAL ACCESS SERVICE- Multi

RESIDENTIAL LOCAL ACCESS SERVICE

LOCAL SERVICE TRUNK LINE

PUBLIC ACCESS LINE- Single

PUBLIC ACCESS LINE- Multi

VACATION RATE-SHERIDAN

VACATION RATE-OUTSIDE SHE

Description

Cost

The Connection allowing messages, data, or
packets to travel between the central office and
subscribers premise. This connection ends at the
network interface device on the customers
premise.
The Connection allowing messages, data, or
packets to travel between the central office and
subscribers premise. This connection ends at the
network interface device on the customers
premise.
The Connection allowing messages, data, or
packets to travel between the central office and
subscribers premise. This connection ends at the
network interface device on the customers
premise.
The Connection allowing messages, data, or
packets to travel between the central office and
subscribers premise. This connection ends at the
network interface device on the customers
premise.
The Connection allowing messages, data, or
packets to travel between the central office and
subscribers premise. This connection ends at the
network interface device on the customers
premise.
The Connection allowing messages, data, or
packets to travel between the central office and
subscribers premise. This connection ends at the
network interface device on the customers
premise.
Exchange telephone service may be suspended at
a rate of 50% of the basic monthly rate for that
service.
Exchange telephone service may be suspended at
a rate of 50% of the basic monthly rate for that
service.

$29.50

$32.20

$29.50

$33.95

$29.50

$32.20

$14.75

$14.75

DISTANCE CHG-ZONE 1

That portion of an exchange extending beyond
the base rate for which flat rate or mileage
charges are assessed in addition to the base rate.

$14.90

DISTANCE CHG-ZONE 2

That portion of an exchange extending beyond
the base rate for which flat rate or mileage
charges are assessed in addition to the base rate.

$24.50

DISTANCE CHG-ZONE 3

That portion of an exchange extending beyond
the base rate for which flat rate or mileage
charges are assessed in addition to the base rate.

$44.50

LIFELINE ASSISTANCE CREDI

EMPLOYEE LOCAL ACCESS SERVICE CONCESSION
DSS-DID TRUNK
DSS-DID TRUNK-3 YR
DSS-DID TRUNK-5 YR
20 BLOCK-DID/DOD/DIOD NUMBER BANKS

DIOD NUMBER SINGLE (PORTED IN)

The TAP discount is only available to residential
customers who meet eligibility requirements
established through section 37-2-302 of the
Wyoming State Stutues. Eligible Lifeline/TAP
subscribers will receive credits or discounts to the
normal local rates.
Full time employees will receive a discount on
their phone services. All non-recurring charges
will be waived.
Rate for voice trunk on a T-1 or higher under a
one year contract. Non-PRI related servies.

-$9.25

-$23.00
$24.40

Rate for voice trunk on a T-1 or higher under a
three year contract. Non-PRI related servies.

$23.64

Rate for voice trunk on a T-1 or higher under a
five year contract. Non-PRI related servies.
Service includes bank of 20 numbers for use in a
trunk or network access line group arranged for
inward/outward service.

$23.18
$3.00

Service includes individual ported in number(s) for
use in a trunk or network access line group
arranged for inward/outward service.

$0.15

Dated 04/01/16

Calling Features & Toll Blocks
Item

Description

3 WAY CALLING

Enables a customer to add a third party to an
existing call without operator assistance , thereby
establishing a three way conversation.

FIXED NUMBER CALL FORWARDING
SIMRING

Forwards calls to a number that has been
predetermined by the subscriber
Allows subscriber to specifya list of numbers
which are rung while ringing main number.

Cost
$2.80

$1.00
$5.00

FIND ME FOLLOW ME

Allows subscriber to specify a list of numbers to
call in order to help subscriber connect with caller.

$5.00

DO NOT DISTURB

Allows subscriber to block their line temporarily to
prevent incoming calls.

$1.00

REMINDER CALL

Allows subscriber to schedule reminder calls.

$1.00

Privacy Defender
LONG DISTANCE ACCOUNT CODES
CALL FORWARDING
CALL WAITING
CONTINUOUS REDIAL
CALL FORWARD REMOTE ACCES

LAST CALL RETURN

Allows subscriber to screen and reject unwanted
telemarketer's calls
Requires a pin code to make a long distance code.
Multiple codes can be set up.
Permits a customer to transfer all incoming calls to
another dialable telephone number.
By means of tone signal, a customer who is using
his or her telephone can be alerted when another
caller is trying to reach them.
Automatically redials the last number a customer
dials.
Allows a customer to remotely forward calls to a
nearby telephone when moving from place to
place.
Enables a customer to perform an activation
procedure and automatically redial the last
incoming number without having to know the
number of the calling party.

DISTINCTIVE RING (BUS)
SELECTIVE CALL FORWARD

SPEED CALL 8

CALL REJECTION

CALLER ID
CALLER ID BLOCKING
LONG DISTANCE NOTIFICATIO

$2.00
$5.00
$2.85
$5.25
$3.30
$4.75

$3.75

$5.00
Allows a customer to specify a special list of
telephone numbers that will be forwarded to a
predefined telephone number.
Enables a customer to place calls to other
telephone numbers by dialing a one or two digit
code rather than the complete telephone
number.
Enables a customer to reject call attempts from up
to 32 number of calling parties by dialing code &
the telephone numbers of calls to be rejected.
Allows a customer to see who is calling before
answering the phone.
Automatically blocks the delivery of the calling
party's information on all calls. Must subscribe to
non pub
Allows end users to identify incoming long
distance calls due to a distinctive ring.

Accession Unlimited

For HPBX Service Only

Voice Operator Panel

For HPBX Service : Allows soft call off of a
computer device

$3.30

$1.90

$6.60

$6.60
$0.00
$3.30
$5.00
$10.00
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Calling Features & Toll Blocks
Item
SPEED CALLING 30

CALL WAITING ID

INSIDE WIRE PROTECTION

CALL FORWARD BUSY

Description
Enables a customer to place calls to other
telephone numbers by dialing a one or two digit
code rather than the complete telephone
number.
Enables a customer to identify an incoming caller
when the customer is already on the phone by
displaying the caller's name & telephone number.
Covers the cost of repair to existing inside wire or
jacks within a location for residential customers
only.
Allows a customer to have incoming calls
forwarded to another number if the called
number is busy.

Cost
$2.85

$5.00

$2.00

$1.75

CALL FORWARD NO ANSWER

Allows a customer to have an incoming call
forwarded to another number if the customer
does not answer after a preset number of rings.

REMOTE CALL FORWARD APPEARANCE (RCFA)

ALLOWS A CUSTOMER TO HAVE A LOCAL PHONE
NUMBER IN THE SWITCH CALL FORWARDED TO A
NUMBER AT ANOTHER LOCATION. Does not
include a directory listing.

$23.00

VOICE MAIL TOTAL

Allows messages to be left for the subscriber
whether the subscriber is using their phone or
away. This voicemail allows up to 3 submailboxes
great for a small business or residence.

$6.00

VOICE MAIL ADVANCED

VOICE MAIL COMPLETE

Allows messages to be left for the subscriber
whether the subscriber is using their phone or
away.
Allows a subscriber to leave an announcement for
incoming callers only. No messages can be left in
this voicemail.

$2.50

$2.00

$4.00

INTERCEPT

Intercept services allows a message to be left
when a customer calls a disconnected number
related to a new number where the subscriber
can be reached at. The service has a term limit of
12 months and will be terminated if the old
number has been assigned to a new suscriber.

$6.50

CONTINUOUS REDIAL-PPU

Automatically redials the last number a customer
dials. If a subscriber chooses to use the service
without subscribing to it they are billed a pay per
use.

$0.95

LAST CALL RETURN-PPU

Enables a customer to perform an activation
procedure and automatically redial the last
incoming number without having to know the
number of the calling party.If a subscriber chooses
to use the service without subscribing to it they
are billed a pay per use.

$0.95

3 WAY CALLING-PPU

Enables a customer to add a third party to an
existing call without operator assistance , thereby
establishing a three way conversation.If a
subscriber chooses to use the service without
subscribing to it they are billed a pay per use.

$0.95

ANONYMOUS CALL REJECTION

Rejects private 7 unknown numbers

$0.00

MULTI-LINE HUNT FEATURE

This service provides hunting over two or more
lines in a designated hunt line group where the
pilot number is busy. This service required a trunk
line instead of a pots line.

$3.00

TOTAL TOLL BLOCK
TOLL RESTRICTION- ALLOW TOLL FREE CALLING
TOLL RESTRICTION-BLOCK 900 NUMBERS
TOLL RESTRICTION-BLOCK INTERNATIONAL CALLING
TOLL RESTRICTION- COLLECT CALLING
TOLL RESTRICTION- THIRD NUMBER BILLING

Restricts access to al long distance networks.
Restrict access to all long distance networks unless
a toll free number is dialed

$5.00

Restricts access to 900 numbers being dialed
Restricts access to international long distance
networks
Restricts access for customers to receive collect
calls.
Restricts third number billing to the customers
phone line.

$0.00

$5.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
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Directory Listing Charges
Item

Description

Primary Listing

A primary listing is provided with a phone or trunk
line.

Cost

$0.00

ADTNL DIRECTORY LISTING-RES

A residential subscriber may request additional
directory listings in the phone book for an
additional charge

$1.50

INFORMATIONAL/EXTRA LINE-RES

A residential subscriber may request an additional
line of information to be posted in the directory
along with their primary listing.

$1.50

ADTNL DIRECTORY LISTING-BUS

A business subscriber may request additional
directory listings in the phone book for an
additional charge

$6.00

INFORMATIONAL/EXTRA LINE-BUS

A business subscriber may request an additional
line of information to be posted in the directory
along with their primary listing.

$6.00

UNLISTED NUMBER

A subscriber may request to have an unlisted
phone number so that the phone number is not
published in the phone directory. This number is
still provided through information services such as
directory assistance.

$5.00

Non-Published NUMBER

A subscriber may request to have a non-published
phone number so that the phone number is not
published or available through information
services such as directory assistance.

$5.00

Dated 06/06/2017
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Bundles & Packages
Item

Description

IN TOUCH BASIC BUSINESS PACKAGE- Single

Bundle includes local phone service, 10 calling
features, Features included are caller id,
callwaiting, call waiting id (where available) call
forwarding, continuous redial, speed calling 8, 3
way calling, last call return, anonymous call
rejection & Voicemail (where Available).

$38.50

IN TOUCH BASIC BUSINESS PACKAGE-Multi

Bundle includes local phone service, 10 calling
features, Features included are caller id,
callwaiting, call waiting id (where available) call
forwarding, continuous redial, speed calling 8, 3
way calling, last call return, anonymous call
rejection & Voicemail (where Available).

$41.20

IN TOUCH ADVANCED W/1500 OF LONG DISTANCE FOR
BUSINESS- Single

Add 1500 minutes of long distance calling within
the continental US to the In Touch Basic Bundle.

$73.50

IN TOUCH ADVANCED W/1500 OF LONG DISTANCE FOR
BUSINESS- Multi

Add 1500 minutes of long distance calling within
the continental US to the In Touch Basic Bundle.

IN TOUCH COMPLETE W/ Broadband FOR BUSINESS
CUSTOMERS- Single

IN TOUCH COMPLETE W/ Broadband FOR BUSINESS
CUSTOMERS- Multi

Cost

$76.20

Add the Intouch Basic bunle with 10 calling
features, 1500 minutes of long distance calling
within the continental US and up to 3 MB of
Broadband.
Add the Intouch Basic bunle with 10 calling
features, 1500 minutes of long distance calling
within the continental US and up to 3 MB of
Broadband.

$105.50

$108.20

IN TOUCH BASIC RESIDENTIAL PACKAGE

Bundle includes local phone service, 10 calling
features, Features included are caller id,
callwaiting, call waiting id (where available) call
forwarding, continuous redial, speed calling 8, 3
way calling, last call return, anonymous call
rejection & Voicemail (where Available).

$31.50

IN TOUCH ADVANCED W/ UNLIMITED LONG DISTANCE
PACKAGE FOR RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS.

Add unlimited long distance calling within the
continental US to the In Touch Basic Bundle.

$51.50

IN TOUCH COMPLETE W/ Broadband PACKAGE FOR
RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS

Add the Intouch Basic bundle with 10 calling
features, 1500 minutes of long distance calling
within the continental US and up to 3 MB of
Broadband.

$85.50

Simple Solutions Residential

Basic local exchange service and ten
calling features – Caller ID, Call Waiting, Call
Waiting ID *(where available),
3-Way Calling, Call Forwarding, Voice
Mail*(where available),
Anonymous Call Rejection, Automatic Recall,
Call Forward Remote Access, Automatic
Callback, and Speed Calling Short List. *Early
Termination fee applies of $175.00
.

$31.50

Simple Solutions Residential

Add unlimited long distance calling within the
continental US to the Simple Solutions Residential
Bundle for an additional $20.00 per month. *Rate
is only available if the residential subscriber
simultaneously subscribes to the local service
portion of Simple Solutions

$20.00

Simple Solutions Residential

Add the Simple Solutions Residential bundle with
6 Mbps Broadband Service (where available) for
an additional $30.00 per month.*Rate is only
available if the residential subscriber
simultaneously subscribes to the local service
portion of Simple Solutions

$30.00

Bundles & Packages
Item

Description

Simple Solutions Residential

Add the Simple Solutions Residential bundle with
10 Mbps Broadband Service (where available) for
an additional $40.00 per month.*Rate is only
available if the residential subscriber
simultaneously subscribes to the local service
portion of Simple Solutions

$40.00

Simple Solutions Tablet Bundle

Combine Simple Solutions phone and calling
features with simple solutions 6 mb of internet
and receive a Todo 8" Android Tablet for just
$25.00 a month for the first 12 months.*Contract
required for a minium term of 12 months.

$25.00

Simple Solutions Business with a one (1) year term

Simple Solutions Business with Broadband under 1 year
term

Simple Solutions Business with a two (2) year term

Simple Solutions Business with Broadband under 2 year
term
HPBX Basic

Any combination of the following basic calling
features: Caller ID, Call Waiting, Call Waiting
Identification, 3-Way Calling, Call Forwarding,
Call Forward Selective, Call Forward Busy,
Call Forward No Answer, Call Forward Remote
Access, Line Hunt, Voice Mail Complete,
Anonymous Call Rejection, Continuous Redial,
Last Call Return, Distinctive Ring and
Speed Call 8 * Requires Basic Local Exchange
Service.

Cost

$10.00

Add Broadband, Any available speed/price
tier*requires basic local exchange service and one
5% discount on Broadband Price
year term of service. Early termination fee applies
of $300.00

Any combination of the following basic calling
features: Caller ID, Call Waiting, Call Waiting
Identification, 3-Way Calling, Call Forwarding,
Call Forward Selective, Call Forward Busy,
Call Forward No Answer, Call Forward Remote
Access, Line Hunt, Voice Mail Complete,
Anonymous Call Rejection, Continuous Redial,
Last Call Return, Distinctive Ring and
Speed Call 8 * Requires Basic Local Exchange
Service.

$8.00

Add Broadband, Any available speed/price
tier*requires basic local exchange service and one
10% discount on Broadband Price
year term of service. Early termination fee applies
of $300.00
Cloud based Voice over IP phone system line with
$25.00
basic features not including voicemail

HPBX Standard

Cloud based Voice over IP phone system line
includes unlimited long distance and comportal

$35.00

HPBX Premium

Cloud based Voice over IP phone system line
comes with unlimited LD, accession unlimited,
comportal assistant, and multiline ACD groups

$45.00

SIP Trunking for Business
SIP Trunking for Enterprise
Dated 04/01/16

Per trunk charge comes with unlimited LD and
Caller id (10 trunks or less)
Per trunk charge comes with Caller id

$40.00
$30.00
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Bundles & Packages
Item

Simple Solutions Business with a three (3) year term

Description

Cost

Any combination of the following basic calling
features: Caller ID, Call Waiting, Call Waiting
Identification, 3-Way Calling, Call Forwarding,
Call Forward Selective, Call Forward Busy,
Call Forward No Answer, Call Forward Remote
Access, Line Hunt, Voice Mail Complete,
Anonymous Call Rejection, Continuous Redial,
Last Call Return, Distinctive Ring and
Speed Call 8 * Requires Basic Local Exchange
Service.

$5.00

Simple Solutions package

Combines telephone service with the feature
bundle- 3 years

$37.20

Simple Solutions Business- On Net

Bundle includes local phone service with 16 calling
features including hunt, unlimited long distance in
48 states excluding Hawaii and Alaska, and 10 MBS
of Broadband. Charge is per line and requires
customer to be fully on ACT Facilities and to sign a
1, 2, 3, or 5 year contract.

$38.00

BUNDLE PKG/ACT MOBILE COM

Combine local, long distance, and internet service
with ACT Mobile for an additional discount on the
bill.

$0.00

BUSINESS COMPLETE PACKAGE- Single

Package includes basic phone service, 512
Broadband, & long distance at 7 cents per minute.

$71.55

BUSINESS COMPLETE PACKAGE- Multi

Package includes basic phone service, 512
Broadband, & long distance at 7 cents per minute.

$74.25

BUSINESS SOLUTION PACKAGE- Single

Package includes basic phone service with call
waiting, call forwarding, caller id & voicemail.

$40.95

BUSINESS SOLUTION PACKAGE- Multi

Package includes basic phone service with call
waiting, call forwarding, caller id & voicemail.

$43.65

BUSINESS SOLUTION PLUS PACKAGE- Single

Package includes basic phone service, 3 way
calling, anonymous call rejection, call forwarding,
call rejection, call waiting, call waiting ID, caller id,
continuous redial, last call return, long distance
notification, remote ringing, selective call
forwarding, speed calling 30, voice-mail.

$59.55

BUSINESS SOLUTION PLUS PACKAGE- Multi

Package includes basic phone service, 3 way
calling, anonymous call rejection, call forwarding,
call rejection, call waiting, call waiting ID, caller id,
continuous redial, last call return, long distance
notification, remote ringing, selective call
forwarding, speed calling 30, voice-mail.

$62.25

BUSINESS ADVANCED SOLUTION PLUS- Single

BUSINESS ADVANCED SOLUTION PLUS- Multi

Package includes basic business service, call
forwarding, call waiting, caller ID, 512K
ABroadband, voicemail
Package includes basic business service, call
forwarding, call waiting, caller ID, 512K
ABroadband, voicemail

$82.90

$85.60

BUSINESS SOLUTION PKG-HUNt- Single

Package includes trunk line with call waiting, call
forwarding, caller id & voicemail, & hunt.

$42.60

BUSINESS SOLUTION PKG-HUNt- Multi

Package includes trunk line with call waiting, call
forwarding, caller id & voicemail, & hunt.

$45.30

BUSINESS SOLUTION PLUS HUNT PACKAGE- Single

Package includes trunk line with hunt, 3 way
calling, anonymous call rejection, call forwarding,
call rejection, call waiting, call waiting ID, caller id,
continuous redial, last call return, long distance
notification, remote ringing, selective call
forwarding, speed calling 30, voice-mail.

$61.20

BUSINESS SOLUTION PLUS HUNT PACKAGE- Multi

Package includes trunk line with hunt, 3 way
calling, anonymous call rejection, call forwarding,
call rejection, call waiting, call waiting ID, caller id,
continuous redial, last call return, long distance
notification, remote ringing, selective call
forwarding, speed calling 30, voice-mail.

$63.90

ADVANCED SOLUTION PLUS HUNT PACKAGE- Single

ADVANCED SOLUTION PLUS HUNT PACKAGE- Multi

Package includes trunk line with hunt, call
forwarding, call waiting, caller ID, 512K
ABroadband, voicemail.
Package includes trunk line with hunt, call
forwarding, call waiting, caller ID, 512K
ABroadband, voicemail.

$84.55

$87.25

Bundles & Packages
Item

Description

RESIDENTIAL COMPLETE PACKAGE

Package includes Basic phone service, 512
Broadband, & Long Distance at 7 cents per
minute.

$64.55

RESIDENTIAL SOLUTION PACKAGE

Package includes basic phone service, 3-way
calling, Anonymous call rejection, call
forwarding,call waiting, call forwarding, caller id,
call waiting id, call rejection, last call return, long
distance notification, speed calling 8 & voicemail.

$40.90

RESIDENTIAL SOLUTION CONVENIENCE PACKAGE

Includes remote ringing, selective call forwarding,
inside wire protection, and speed calling 30.
*Requires purchase of residential solution
package.

$4.75

RESIDENT ADVANCED SOLUTION PACKAGE

Package includes basic phone service, 3 way
calling, anonymous call rejection, call forwarding,
call rejection, call waiting, call waiting ID, caller id,
continuous redial, last call return, long distance
notification, remote ringing, selective call
forwarding, speed calling 30, voice-mail and
Broadband at 256K.

$75.85

Green House Basic

Package includes basic phone service, 3 way
calling, anonymous call rejection, call forwarding,
call rejection, call waiting, call waiting ID, caller id,
continuous redial, last call return, long distance
notification, remote ringing, selective call
forwarding, speed calling 30, voice-mail, Long
Distance at .07 Cents per Minute and 3 MBs High
Speed Internet,and modem lease fee. *Package
available to Green House Living Residents ONLY!

$56.50

Green House Plus

Package includes basic phone service, 3 way
calling, anonymous call rejection, call forwarding,
call rejection, call waiting, call waiting ID, caller id,
continuous redial, last call return, long distance
notification, remote ringing, selective call
forwarding, speed calling 30, voice-mail, Long
Distance at .05 Cents per Minute and 3 MBs High
Speed Internet,and modem lease fee. *Package
available to Green House Living Residents ONLY!

$61.50

Green House Complete

Package includes basic phone service, 3 way
calling, anonymous call rejection, call forwarding,
call rejection, call waiting, call waiting ID, caller id,
continuous redial, last call return, long distance
notification, remote ringing, selective call
forwarding, speed calling 30, voice-mail,
unlimited long distance and 3 MBs High Speed
Internet,and modem lease fee. *Package available
to Green House Living Residents ONLY!

$76.50

*Bundles and packages are not offered for customers in
rate zones 1, 2, or 3 after October 1, 2015.
Dated 10-01-15

Cost
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Surcharges & Taxes
ITEM
EXEMPT FUSC SURCHARGE

DESCRIPTION
Exemption the FUSC Surcharge for Wholesale
Providers of telecommunications and Carrier
Services.

Cost
$0.00

E-RATE DISCOUNT

Discount on Subscribers Phone Charges from the
Universal Service fund for Schools 7 Libraries.

$0.00

EXEMPT WYOMING USF SURCHA

Exemption the FUSC Surcharge for Wholesale
Providers of telecommunications and Carrier
Services.

$0.00

FRANCHISE FEE SHERIDAN

A franchise tax levied by a local government for
local exchange services shall be billed by the
company to it's customers receiving service in the
jurisdictional limits of the government entity.

$0.00

RELAY TAX

Special fee collected from local service subscribers
in order to establish a program for providing
teleccommunication services to the
communication impaired.

$0.04

CAMPBELL COUNTY 911 CHARG

Charge imposed by local governments to help pay
for emergency services such as fire 7 rescue.

$0.75

JOHNSON COUNTY 911 CHARGE

Charge imposed by local governments to help pay
for emergency services such as fire 7 rescue.

$0.75

SHERIDAN COUNTY 911 CHARGE

Charge imposed by local governments to help pay
for emergency services such as fire 7 rescue.

$0.75

FREMONT COUNTY 911 CHARGE

Charge imposed by local governments to help pay
for emergency services such as fire 7 rescue.

$0.50

FREMONT COUNTY EAS

Allows local calling between Riverton, Lander, and
surrounding areas

$0.79

WYOMING USF LOCAL SERVICE

A surcharge to be levied on each retail dollar of
intrastate revenues to be used to maintain
affordable local service rates across the state.

$0.00

FEDERAL USF BASIC CHARGE

State Taxes

USF provides support to promote access to
telecommunications services at reasonable rates
for those livingin rural and high cost areas,
income eligible consumers, rural health care
facilities and Schools & Libraries.
Tax imposed by state government on goods and
services.

$0.00
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Dated 11-01-15

One Time Charges/Credits
RETURN CHECK CHARGE
WiMAX DEFAULT
WiMAX INSTALL 2-YEAR
WiMAX INSTALL
UNLICENSED WIRELESS 12 MO EQUIP CHARGE
UNLICENSED WIRELESS MO TO MO INSTALL
TOLL RESTRICT-1+ OPERATOR/800 ACCESS N/C
ANONYMOUS CALL REJECTION-N/C
RESTORE PROGRAMMING CHG
DENY PROGRAMMING CHG
CALLING FEATURE INSTALL
INTEGRATED ACCESS DEVICE
DIRECTORY LISTING CHANGE
INSTALL BUSINESS LINE
SWITCH PROVISIONING-OTC
DIRECTORY LISTING CHG FEE
LIFELINE ASSISTANCE CREDIT-NET
FEDERAL USF ZONE 1 CREDIT
FEDERAL USF ZONE 2 CREDIT
FEDERAL USF ZONE 3 CREDIT
LIFELINE ASSISTANCE CREDIT-RES
INTRA CARRIER CHANGE
INTER CARRIER CHANGE
PIC CHANGE-INTRA
PIC CHANGE-INTER
TRIP CHARGE
TROUBLE ISOLATION/REPAIR-FIRST 30 MINUTE
TROUBLE ISOLATION/REPAIR-15 MINUTE
SENIOR DATA NW TECH LABOR
NETWORK TECH LABOR
NETWORK TECH LABOR-OT
800 NUMBER RESERVATION
RESIDENTIAL PHONE INSTALLATION
NUMBER CHANGE
NUMBER CHANGE-BUSINESS
NUMBER CHANGE-RESIDENTIAL
EMPLOYEE LOCAL SERV CREDIT-SHERIDAN
TRUE FRIENDS REFERRAL CREDIT
RESIDENTIAL PHONE INSTALLATION
EMPLOYEE LOCAL ACCESS SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL PKG INSTALLATION
COMPLETE/ADVANCED PKG INSTALL
DS-1 INSTALL
DS-1 COCC INSTALL
6 CENT PLAN MONTHLY FEE CREDIT
INSTALL-VOICE MESSAGING
WILDBLUE PRO PLUS INSTALL NO CONTRACT
WILDBLUE EQUIPMENT CHARGE
Internet Pricing Offerings

$30.00
$395.95
$199.95
$399.95
$99.95
$299.95
-$5.00
-$5.25
$15.00
$15.00
$9.85
$470.00
$5.00
$56.00
$25.00
$5.00
-$9.25
-$12.90
-$21.22
-$38.48
-$9.25
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50
$30.00
$50.00
$25.00
$100.00
$100.00
$150.00
$25.00
$32.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
-$23.00
-$5.00
$32.00
-$23.00
$32.00
$104.50
$313.25
$30.00
-$4.99
$9.95
$99.95
$149.00

*Effective 07/01/2012
*Effective 10/01/2015
*Effective 10/01/2015
*Effective 10/01/2015

Dated 06/06/2017
Broadband Services
Residential
Basic Broadband Internet
Standard Broadband Internet
Installation Fees
Modem
Early Termination Fees

$35.00
$55.00
$104.45
$109.95
$100.00

Business
Basic Broadband Internet
Standard Broadband Internet
Advanced Broadband Internet
Premium Broadband Internet

$35.00
$55.00
$60.00
$115.00

Gigabit Broadband Internet

$495.00

Modem
Early Termination Fees

$109.95
$100.00

WiMAX
Broadband
Stand-Alone
Installation Fees
Installation fees*24 Mo Term
Early Termination Fees

1.5 Mbps
$45.00
$399.95
$199.95
$300.00

3 Mbps
$55.00
$399.95
$199.95
$300.00

6 Mbps
$65.00
$399.95
$199.95
$300.00

5 Mbps
$49.99
$149.00
$300.00

5 Mbps
$79.99
$149.00
$300.00

5 Mbps
$129.99
$149.00
$300.00

Item

Description

Per minute

Monthly Plan

Conference calling Quick Connect
Conference Calling Quick Play
Conference Calling Quick Record
800 SERVICE SPECIALIZED NUMBER SELECTION

Conference Calling
Conference Play Back
Conference Record
Vanity Toll-Free number selection
Long distance codes to account for who is calling
out and to prevent unauthorized toll.
Long distance plan at .05 cents per minute
Long distance plan at .07 cents per minute, no
monthly fees
Long distance Unlimited plan for residential
customers only
Long distance plan at $.03cents per minute and
MRC of $20.00 per month

$0.10
$0.12
$0.15
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00

$0.00

$5.00

$0.05

$4.95

$0.07

$0.00

$0.00

$25.00

$0.03

$20.00

$0.08
$0.11
$0.08
$0.05

$1.50
$5.50
$1.50
$4.99

Unlicensed Wireless
Basic Broadband Wireless Internet
Advanced Wireless Broadband Internet
Installation Fees
Installation Fees with 12 Mo Term
Early Termination Fees
Modem

$50.00
$60.00
$299.95
$99.95
$100.00
$129.95

Exede
Satellite Service
Stand-Alone
Installation fees*24 Mo Term
Early Termination Fees

Toll Services

ACCOUNT CODE BILLING
ACT LONG DISTANCE .05 PLN
ACT LONG DISTANCE .07 PLN
RESIDENTIAL UNLIMITED PLAN
ACT LONG DISTANCE .03 PLN on net only
ACT 800 SERVICE WITHOUT PIN
ACT 800 SERVICE ENHANCED
ACT 800 SERVICE WITH PIN
ACT 5 CENT PLAN
BUSINESS PKG 1500 MINUTE PLAN
BUSINESS 1500 MINUTE PLAN
BUSINESS UNL PLN PKG ON NET
DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS

Long distance plan at $.05 cents per minute
Business long distance calling for 1500 minutes
$0.00
and 5 cpm after the 1500 minutes
Business long distance calling for 1500 minutes
$0.00
and 5 cpm after the 1500 minutes
Must purchase business on net bundle in order to
$0.00
quaify for unlimited minutes
$1.00 per call

$0.00
$35.00
$0.00
$0.00

